In mobile Internet of Tings, based on cross-layer design and resource-aware scheduling, the combination of light weight coding and compressed sensing is used to improve the real-time performance of acquisition of system resource and reliability of resource management in this paper. Compressed sensing scheme based on the adaptive frame format definition of lightweight coding is able to set up the parameters such as sample signal, signal and hops. The nonlinear relationship matrixes between resource information of sensors or system and quality of services are built to manage the global or local network resource scheduling. Experimental results show that the proposed scheme is better than the traditional scheme or resource management based on compressed sensing alone scheme, which can make the system be able to achieve optimal resource allocation.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet of Things applications, types of business are endless and proportion of data services keeps rising [1] . Growth trend of network resource requirements appears explosive [2] , which presents more challenges to Mobile Internet of Things (MIOT). Support mobile data services business and big data of the new generation IOT technology have gradually become the mainstream of development of next generation networks [3] . IOT technical standards with large capacity, packet, and intelligent features have been increasingly sophisticated [4] . However, the restricted network performance problems due to capacity constraints of sensor and the other problems caused by limited resources have become increasingly prominent. For MIOT, data transfer instability problems [5] may be caused by resource allocation problems caused by sensor energy capacity constrained and instability of the network topology. The other problem is quality of services (QoS) performance degradation issues of mobile service caused by resource scheduling and resource allocation mechanism [6] . Since, research on energy conservation and resource scheduling intelligence and rationalization became the hot issue in academia and industry.
On the one hand, a model-based approach for the efficient provisioning and management of the communication between heterogeneous resource-constrained devices were proposed in [7] , which includes a set of interoperable communication libraries providing an abstract communication layer that can integrate both powerful and resourceconstrained devices. Vlacheas et al. [8] proposed a cognitive management framework for IoT, in which dynamically changing real-world objects are represented in a virtualized environment. In this framework, the cognition and proximity are used to select the most relevant objects for the purpose of an application in an intelligent and autonomic way. In [9] , the authors presented a trust and reputation model TRM-IoT to enforce the cooperation between things in a network of IoT based on in-depth understanding of trust establishment process and quantitative comparison among trust establishment methods.
On the other hand, a lightweight and density-aware reprogramming protocol was proposed by Dong et al. [10] with XOR, which was used to reduce the communication cost and deliver better performance than the typical reprogramming protocol for sensor networks. Programmable and energy efficient vision sensor node (VSN) architecture was proposed and implemented [11] , which has lower energy requirements and reduced design complexity. In this framework, the initial data are implemented on the VSN and the control dominated complex tasks are processed on a server simultaneously. In [12] , the authors addressed the issues of timeliness and transmission reliability of existing industrial communication standards and combined a forward error correction coding scheme on the medium access control layer with a lightweight routing protocol.
In particular, Candès et al. [13] studied the recovery of signals from underdamped data in the common situation, where such signals are not sparse in an orthonormal basis or incoherent dictionary, but in a truly redundant dictionary. Laska et al. [14] found the heretofore relatively unexplored property that many compressive sensing measurement systems are democratic. Spectral compressive sensing was introduced by Duarte and Baraniuk [15] , which significantly outperforms current state-of-the-art compressed sensing algorithms based on the DFT. Based on the joint use of three essential ingredients, Krzakala et al. [16] proposed the probabilistic approach to signal reconstruction, the message-passing algorithm, and the measurement matrix inspired by the theory of crystal nucleation.
In this paper, we investigate how to select the optimal network resource management scheme to satisfy the diversity and dynamic requirements of application services in MIOT.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the lightweight coding based on network resource management. In Section 3, we design a compressed sensing model for network resource management. The adaptive resource management scheme based on the combination is used to implement reliable and efficient resource allocation and scheduling, which is shown in Section 4. Simulation and mathematics results are shown in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 6.
Lightweight Coding and Network Resource Management
Based on the hierarchical model in MIOT, the lightweight coding positioning technology and interactive cross-layer design are shown in Figure 1 . Here, the location technology is divided into virtual positioning technology and physical positioning technology.
Virtual Positioning. Orientation of end to end at the network layer or application layer, session as a unit.
Physical Positioning. Orientation of point to point at perception layer, hop as a unit. The implementation of positioning technology in MIOT is based on information sharing between different layers in order to achieve coding hierarchy. The lightweight encoding positioning architecture is shown in Figure 2 .
In particular, Figure 3 gives the defined frame format of lightweight encoding. An increase of 2 bits is used to record the use of virtual positioning or the use of physical positioning. Here, let PHY denote physical layer and let MAC denote the data link layer of sensor network. Depending on the resources demand of lightweight coding and variation, we define the frame formant into 4 different types, which are denoted by LW ( = 1, 2, 3, 4) and assigned 2 bits. V, P, Se, and Sy are occupied by one bit respectively. V represents the virtual positioning. P represents the physical positioning. Se denotes the content of Info field in the frame, which represents the resource information of sensors. Similarly, Sy denotes that the content of Info field in the frame represents the system resource information. Table 1 gives a definition of the specific circumstances of lightweight coding in MIOT.
In Table 1 , in the Info field, let , , , . . . , denote the assigned resource and let denote the number of required resources. Length of this field would be defined according to the specific circumstances adaptively. Since, length of lightweight encoding frame format is variable, IOT positioning based on lightweight coding is described as follows.
(1) Data sender node sends a request of lightweight coding to the network layer.
(2) The network layer protocol analyzes service data request to determine what resources need to be allocated and assign the Info field the value.
(3) Sender node sends resources probe packets to MIOT through flooding.
(4) The sensor node would build a loopback packet and send feedback to the IOT gateway when it receives the MIOT resource probe packets.
(5) The positioning data would be transmitted between sender node and IOT gateway when V is 1 and P is equal to 0. (6) The values of Se and Sy in frame format are modified by IOT gateway and forwarded to sender node.
(7) After sender node receives confirmation packet from the gateway, it would analyze the impact of the number of resources for lightweight encoding according to Info field, thereby selecting the best coding scheme LW .
(8) The lightweight encoding frame format based on current resource management would be determined by steps from (1) to (7).
(9) At sender node, the data would be encapsulated according to the determined frame format at step (8) and then sent to the IOT gateway.
(10) Gateway finds the receiver node on basis of the data frame from sender node by virtual positioning.
(11) End to end communication would be established based on resource sharing between the sender and receiver nodes.
(12) Receiver node sends periodically confirmation packet to the gateway. If there is packet loss or other phenomena which cause receiver cannot receive the correct data, the gateway reestablishes end to end connection by completing the steps from (1) to (7) through physical positioning.
Compressed Sensing and Network Resource Management
For compressed data of lightweight encoding, compression sensing technology is able to further optimize the signal sampling and data transfer, to facilitate further optimization of resource management. In reality, the number of hops between sensor and sink node is often less than the number of samples of compression sensing. This leads to that data transmission frequency based on compressed sensing was significantly greater than that of the traditional way. Therefore, the combination of lightweight encoding and compression sensing is used to simultaneously reduce the number of hops in the compressed data transmission in our work, such as in Figure 4 .
Here, let denote the shortest path length between the current sensor and the sink node. Let denote the lightweight coding weights and let denote the number of samples in compressed sensing. The min{ , } means that data transmission frequency would be assigned by selecting the smallest parameters from the lightweight coding and compressed sensing, which is to ensure that the number of current transfers always keeps the minimum.
MIOT compressed sensing technology consists of three elements which are as follows.
(1) Sparse representation of the signal: the sparsity of the signal is a prerequisite for compressed sensing. MIOT transmission signal should be represented by the suitable sparse basis representation.
(2) Noncorrelation measurements: noncorrelation measurement is the key to compressed sensing, Non correlation measurement is the key of compressed sensing. Then we design the measurement matrix. Note that we need a group of sparse matrixes that is used to measure the sparse signal, which must not be associated with the signal sample.
(3) Signal reconstruction: a way to achieve signal reconstruction is nonlinear optimization.
In our work, the measurement matrix is designed based on resource information of sensor such as the residual energy, energy efficiency, and bandwidth. Here, is used to record the ratio of current resource to total resource. So the sampling sparse matrix is as follows:
Here, let Φ denote the sampled signal matrix. Let denote the number of sensors in MIOT. is used to denote the sample matrix. , , and are used to record the resource allocation thresholds and could be obtained by real measurement, which is to make the decision of the weight of compressed sensing. In particular, sampled signal is divided into 4 groups, which are 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 . So the data transmission frequency of sampled signal is as follows:
Above all, the sampling sparse matrix is given by
Four different measurements matrixes are designed and given by formula (4). In the actual use of the process, selecting the best measurement matrix is based on system resources: Here, let 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 denote the 4 groups of resource allocation weights of lightweight coding scheme, which could be analyzed with the value of Info field in frame format. As the compressed sensing is used in our work based on the lightweight coding, so the signal reconstruction algorithm is described as follows.
Output. Measurement matrix = { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 }, sampled signal matrix = { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 }, sampling sparse matrix .
Parameters. Data transmission frequency min{ , }, sample , number of sensors .
(1) All sample signals would be compressed and projected to the corresponding measurement matrix. 
Adaptive Network Resource Management Scheme of NRM-LWComSen
In MIOT, based on cross-layer design and resource-aware scheduling policy, the combination of lightweight coding and grouping compressed sensing is able to improve the reliability of resource management and real-time performance of accessing to system resources information. Figure 5 gives the implementation architecture of resource management technique based on lightweight coding and compressed sensing for MIOT denoted by NRMLWComSen. In Figure 5 , sensors have the module of lightweight coding, compressed sensing, and analysis of energy efficiency. Module of analysis of energy efficiency sets up the compressed parameters by C and notifies the module of lightweight coding to select the optimal frame format definition by B. Module of lightweight coding notifies the compressed sensing module to adaptive perception through A. Then module of compressed sensing provides the resource sharing information by D. After the above operations, the sensor makes the operations of sample, noncorrelation measurements, and signal reconstruction by F and implements the real-time position by E. Next, after implementation of resource optimal management and assignment, the resource management module is active, which is used to collect the real time information of MIOT through 0 at the same time. Sensor achieves the coordination information through G. In Figure 5 , H will be active when resource allocation scheme has been determined in order to provide the optimal resource management and service scheduling policy. The proposed scheme could perceive the system situation information and schedule resource adaptively, which is implemented based on the cooperation of compressed sensing and lightweight coding. Figures 6 and 7 show the resource coordination mechanism based on MIOT feedback information and real-time access to system resources information processing flow. Specific processes of the NRMLWComSen are described as follows. (5) Choose the current service object according to the queue management and service coordinator. (6) Make the decision of combination of ⟨ , LW ⟩ and in module of matching judgment. If it is yes, step (7) is active. If it is no, reconfigure combination and services classified information according to the real-time feedback information from MIOT based on steps from (1) to (6). 
Implementation Architecture of NRM-LWComSen.

Resource Acquisition and Coordination Methods Based on
Positioning of Lightweight Encoding. The basic idea of system information acquisition and coordinated approach based on resource-aware lightweight coding is the implementation of resource classification method. The frame format is classified in accordance with the real-time system and then locate the nodes on the system, the system resources would be scheduled and allocated based on the compressed sensing technology. Lightweight coding method is used to solve some confusion issues of MIOT such as data acquisition of data receiver module at sensor and transmission of service request information, as well as queue arrangement. Figure 8 shows the basic architecture of resource acquisition and coordination method. In Figure 8 , A represents sending the frame into MIOT or service coordination module. B denotes the acquisition of resource information. C indicates selecting the optimal service object from the 4 groups of service queue in service coordination module. Analysis and transmission of threshold are denoted by D. The development of resource scheduling and allocation scheme is denoted by E. Let F denote entering of MIOT.
Practical applications of the scheme in Figure 8 require paying attention to the following two points.
(1) Scheduling service belongs to the set of
is the service scheduling adjustment cycle.
is the resource analysis weight. So, the best matching service could be selected by the following formula according to the adaptive selection and resource status when is close to :
(2) The threshold analysis could be established based on realtime network status and resources state of MIOT, which is shown in the following formula:
Here, Let Res denote the system resource such as energy and transmit power. Let 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , and 5 denote the five critical values on basis of analysis conclusion of resource threshold.
MIOT Network Resource Scheduling Based on Compression Sensing.
Compressed sensing technology of network resource scheduling is used to make the assignment of encoded sample signal and parameters of resource management, in order to reduce the complexity of resource management and smooth scheduling method. Queue scheduling is based on the user-defined service priorities. According to the actual situation, the flexible adjustment of resource scheduling strategy is used to protect the low priority queue to receive the appropriate service for guaranteeing the fair service of MIOT. The implementation model of the proposed scheme is illustrated by Figure 9 . Sample signal is sent to resource list after compressed sensing by A. With the help of the operation of service scheduling queue, the sample signal is sent to MIOT through B. If users define the service priorities and send request by C, the service scheduling rules would be modified and sent to sensors by D.
Performance Evaluation
In order to analyze and evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, we designed two groups of experiments. In experiment 1, in order to verify the effectiveness of the scheme and the energy saving effect and sensor of the wireless data transmission, a 10-node network is deployed. The remaining percentage of energy accounts to initialization of traditional resource management (TRM) and the proposed NRM-LWComSen is counted and shown as in Figure 10 .
The proposed strategy is superior to the energy saving effect of the TRM in sensors of the various states, which shows that the proposed scheme can be applied to the MIOT composed of heterogeneous sensors.
In experiment 2, sensors of the MIOT are deployed from 10 to 100, in step 10. We study the data compressing ratio, the increase percentage of energy consumption, and data reconstruction error with the sensors number in MIOT between the network management system using compressed sensing technology alone (TRM-ComSen) and the proposed NRM-LWComSen scheme.
(1) Figure 11 gives the comparison result of NRMLWComSen and TRM-ComSen. We found that the compression ratio increases as the number of nodes increases. However, the performance of NRM-LWComSen is better than that of TRM-ComSen. This is because the compressed sensing is based on the lightweight coding. Sparse sampling matrix is defined by the real-time status of network resources, which is able to maintain a high compression ratio and further optimize resource utilization.
(2) Energy saving effect of the NRM-LWComSen and TRM-ComSen is shown as in Figure 12 . We found that the increase percent of energy consumption is lower than that of TRM-ComSen. Because the data compression ratio of the proposed mechanism is large and the less data need to be transmitted, the system energy increases slowly and has the obvious energy saving effect.
(3) The impact of two mechanisms for network data signal reconstruction error is given by Figure 13 . It is found that the error increases linearly. However, the slope of the proposed mechanism was significantly lower than that of TRM-ComSen because the definition of frame format based on system resource and the real-time performance of parameters setting in compressed sensing, as well as rationality of resource allocation.
Conclusion
We studied the definition types of frame format in lightweight coding deployed in MIOT and their impact on the compressed sensing technology. The parameters of compressed sensing, such as number of sample signals and measurement matrix, are selected based on resource information defined in the frame formant. We developed the combination model of the above schemes that can provide estimations for the optimal resource scheduling in the presence of dynamic and variable MIOT environment. This proposed scheme helps us to improve performance of MIOT, prolong system life cycle, and optimize resource utilization. The model was evaluated with two groups of simulation experiments that have shown clear superiority between the mathematical analysis and the simulation results.
